
Weddings include many traditions, timing, and communication… leave it to
the pros.
Enjoy your engagement time and enjoy your wedding. Leave the "to-do list"
to me.
Wedding planning can take up to 100 hours! That is the time commitment
of a part time job, but you don't get paid... let me help. 
You will be busy during your wedding taking in every moment, and
spending time with family and friends. Let me see to all the details. 

What’s the difference between you and a venue coordinator?
In most cases, your venue coordinator is responsible for your venue set up
and logistics as it directly relates to the venue. Sometimes they are also
included in Food and Beverage. An outside wedding planner will manage
ALL other aspects including design, timeline creation, budgeting, arranging
your vendor team, and handling all communication. Hiring a wedding
planner will decrease your stress level and hours spent planning so that
you can enjoy your engagement!

Where can we learn more about you?
Visit my social media @carvercoordination on Facebook and Instagram

Do you work with LGBTQ+ couples?
Yes! Any couple is welcome at Carver Coordination. I enjoy celebrating
everyone's personalities through their wedding. 
 

What are the next steps to learn more?
Contact me to set up a meeting. Text or email is fine. Please include
wedding date and estimated guest count.
 

Do you travel for weddings?
Yes, however there may be associated travel/lodging fees. 
 

Do you bring an assistant day-of?
For a Day of Coordination Package, it depends on the time constraints and
décor.
All other packages will include an assistant.
 

When in the planning process should we hire you?
At any point in the process. Set up a quick complimentary meeting with me
to discuss where you are in the process. 
 

Why Hire Me?

FAQs


